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Poets' Comer. 
---IUli and praise thy powc:r,-Psalm 21 : 13 
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Th~ Hindu Speaks. 
SIR ALFRllD A. C. LYALL. 

Here in this mystical India, 
The deities hover and swarm, 

Like the wild bee bt'2.rd in the ti:_ee-tops, 
Or the gusts of a gathering storm. 

Io the air meu bear their voices, 
Their feet in the rocks are seen

Yet all say, "Whence is the message, 
And what now the wonders mean ? " 

A million shrines stand open, 
And ever the censer swings, 

As we bow to a mystical symbol 
Or figures of ancient kings. 

Pushed by a power we see not, 
Strock by a hand UDkoowo, 

We pray to the trees for shelter 
And press our lips to a stone. 

And the myriad idols about us, 
Or tt.e lqioos of muttering priests, 

The revels of rites unholy, 
The dark, unspeakable feasts. 

What have they wrung from the silence ? 
Hath even a whisper come 

Of the secret-whence and whither ? 
Alas-the gods are dumb I 

Original Contributions. 
Suk that ye: may c:uc:1 to the edify~ of the church. 

-I Qorinthians 14 : 12. 
-o--

Tht New Patch and th~ Old Bottles. 
w. C. MORRO. 

In no less than four out of the seven sets 
of questions for the examination recently 
held by the Sunday School Union, the last 
question had to deal with Christ's short 
parables of the new patch and the old gar
ment, and of the new wine and old bottles. 
I. had opportunity of knowing the answers 
given to this question in two division, and 
t~e explanation given, with but two excP.p• 
hons, was that Christ was contrasting the 
law and the gospel. The old bottle-the 
law-could not contain the new wine-the 
gospel; and the old dispensation or the old 
garment could not bear the new patch of the 
gospel. I must admit that this is the com
mon _exp.lanation, but I have six reasons for 
COnStdenng it an eroneous one. · 
di 1• There is nothing in the context to in

Cale that Jesus was contrasting the law 
and the gospel, nor is this conversation bet
~een Jesus and the disciples of John placed 
1 1;:r one . of the three gospel writers in ;:yt •ng hke close connection with any 
ragraph that may be construed into the 
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semblance of a contrast between the law and 
the gospel. 

2. But OD the other band the context 
plainly indicates that it is a lesson on fasting. 
The disciples of John ask Jesus, "why dowe 
and the Pharisees fast oft, but thy disciples 
fast not ?" The parables alluded to are a 
part of the answer to this question, and con
sequently the correct interpretation must be 
a reason why the disciples of Jesus did not 
fast. . . 

3, · This fasting of the Pharisees and dis
ciples of John was not in obedience to a 
command of the law, for ·the law commanded 
but one time. of fasting, and that was on the 
great day of atonement. Others were per
mitted, but this was the only one that was 
obligatory. But the fasting under discussion 
was the Pharisaical custom of fasting twice 
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a week, and was wholly voluntary. Hence 
if Jesus was making a contrast, it would not 
be between the law and the gospel, but bet
ween the custom of the Jews and the gospel. 

4. If Jesus is making a comparison, the 
two things compared are represented by a 
garment and a patch. This involves the in
congruity of the law being represented as a 
garment and the gospel as a mere patch 
upon it. 

5. Christ represents the condition of the 
garment as being worse for the patching. 
Can we believe for one moment that the in
termixture of the gospel with the law would 
make the latter any worse. . 

6. In Luke, Jesus is represented as add
ing, "no man also having drunk old wine 
straightway ~eserveth new, for he saith the. 
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old is better." If this passage then be a 
contrast between the law and the gospel, 
Jesus expressed his approval not of the new 
doctrines, but of the old; for he says, 11 the 
old is better," 

For these reasons I reject the old inter
pretation, and shall now give briefly what I 
regard as the correct one. The rule of exe
gesis which requires every passage to be 
interpreted in the light of of its context, de
mands that we shall in this instance so 
construe the passage as to throw light upon 
the question,. why the disciples of Jesus did 
not fast. The Lord answers this . query, as · 
he often did, by stating parallel cases, and 
leaves bis hearers to draw their own con
clusion. In the present discussion, be states 
four of these parallels. The first one is, 
" can the sons of the bridechaniber mourn 
so long as the bridegroom is with them ? " 
But the days will come when the bridegroom 
shall be taken from thence, and then will 
they fast. Fasting should be suitabl~ to the 
occasion, and the present time, like a wedd
ing, was to the disciples a time of joy, and 
hence it would be most inappropriate to fast. 
Not only would fasting at a time of joy, such 

· as a wedding, mar the enjoyment of the 
occasion, but would also vitiate any good 
that might result from the fast. The next 
parallel stated by Jesus is, "no man se.weth 
a piece of undressed cloth on an old gar
ment, or else that which should fill it up 
taketh from it, the new from the old, . and a 
worse rent is made." This means that as 
the patch should be suited to the garment, 
shrunken cloth to a shrunken garment, lest 
the rent be made worse; so should the fast 
be suitable to the occasion, or else the 
former will be thrown away, and the latter 
will be marred. In the third parallel • the 
same truth is taught ; that as a suitable 
skin must be selected for wine, or else the 
skin will be rent and the wine spilled ; so 
must a suitable time be selected for a fast, 
lest the fast be unavailing and the occasion 
be robbed of all its joy. Finally the fourth 
parallel teaches that fasting at a time of 
mirth would be as inappropriate as giving 
good old wine first, and inferior new wine 
afterwards. 

Before closing, I would anticipate and 
answer two possible objections to my stric
tures on the old interpretation. One is that 
the language of Jesus in respect to the patch 
and the garment is negative and not positive. 
He says, "no man puts a patch of undressed 
cloth on an old garment." So the advocates 
of the old interpretation say, that instead of 
Jesu!i comparing the gospel to a patch, and 
the law to a garment, he really says his new 
doctrines can not be a p·atch upon an old 
garment. But this objection misses the 
point of comparison in the mind of Jesus. 
He is not censuring the patching, as our 
objector supposes, but the patching with 1111-

shnmken cloth. Had shrunken cloth been 
used on the shrunken garment there would 



have been nothing to condemn;_ The inter
pretation that I have submitted is based 
upon the incongruity between an unshrunken 
patch on a shrunken- garment, but the- old 
explanation must supl?ose a negative com
parison between the patch and the whole 
garment, and consequently my fourth objec
tion is well taken. 

·Another obj~cti?n is based on my sixth 
reason for reJecttng the old explanation. 
This reason says our objector, holds with 
equal force against your own interpretation1 
~or T~sus says, "the old is bett~r." _ The _old 
10 tius case_ refers to the pracllce m wbtcb 
the parties questioned were then, and- had 
been in the past engaged. The mw was that 
which they were asked 10 put in its stead. 
The question was, " why do not the disciples 

· fast ?"· Hence their practice was feasting, 
and instead of it they were asked to fast. 
Hence in this case the feasting was the old, 
and the fasting was the mw, and Jesus says, 
"the old is better." 

·---o-

. The Jordan Ford. 
JAS. JOHNSTON. 

- The old countries abound in fords, around 
which history clings laden with deeds of valor 
and of blood, deeds of mercy and of misery, 
deeds of saLvat,i,on, and of condemnation. If 
the Jordan ford could utter· w.ords, it would 
t~ volumf!s to contajn its inte.res.ting and 
fascin.ating hi-:itory. It would, be unwise to 
attempt even. a synopsis of events. in this 
article., The- land along whose. border the 
Jordan. meanders, though, small,. can boast of 
a wo,nderfulliY rich harvest of historical events. 
And the Jordan, river has been, Erominent in 
addiQg many weighty, focidents. to. her store. 

Every individual may make history. As 
the river of life flows on, we find that the 
crossing places, or fords, are the land-marks 
of history. If a. man has had no fording to 
do h~has made no history. You remember 
that fo~ 40 yeaz;s the Israelites traversed the 
Sinaia.tic peninsula. before reaching the Jor.
dan. , The crossing. of thati river was an 
experience in their, history never to be for
gotten. It was the leaving of old ways, old 
ideas, old ideals, behind; the. embracing of 
new hopes, new desires, and new aspirations. 
The Jordan ford was the crossing place. It 
was fitting, therefore, that Joshua, by the 
command of God, should select twelve men 
to erect a memorial in the midJle of Jordan 
as commemorative of that crisis 10 the 
national life of the Israelites. The anticipa
tion of entering into new fields of labor, laden 
with all that man desires in this life, must 
have been great, but greater must have been 
the.retrospect when their anticipations were 
powerfully realised. Men like to date events 
in their life from some great calamity or some 
brilliant success; from some deep sorrow or 
some extreme ecstasy. These are the fords 
in life's river, and become historical. 

We have always admired Gibbon, Hallam, 
Montgomery and others as historians, -but 
have we ever stopped to consider the men 
who make events ? Life's stream, to some, 
ebbs slowly towards the great ocean of des
tiny; to others, it speeds on with a Niag11ra 
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THE JORDAN FORD. 
rush, sweeping-all before it-. Both ha,ve their 
fords, their history marking periods ; both 
are leaving old vanities for new realities; 
both are raising memorials to be cherished 
long in memory's recesses ; both are mould
ing events for time and eternity. 

But what about those whose fordings are 
not embellished with life's sw.eet realisations? 
As truly do they make history, but it is that 
kind which carries with it the atmosphere of 
King Charles' court-recorded only to be 
read with regret. But we are living too fast 
now-a-days for individual history to be re
corded,, True, but it is none the less history, 
and there is a book which, like the sensitive 
cylinder of the phonograph, records events 
surely and accurately-it is the book of 
memory. The faster we live, the faster are 
our deeds impressed. But here and there 
are crossings which are indicators of many 
events, Around these fords are clustered 
numerous historical data which mark our 
rise to nobler efforts and broader fields of 
activity. Thus all along the stream of life 
are found fords, to which belong some special· 
crisis, and-aro.und: these:, cdses, bang the,less 
prominent events in our life. ,, 

In one life there may be numerous fords. 
Places are found along the stream of life 
which foster rest, pleasure or happiness ; 
others which create pain, toil or sorrow. 
These are inevitable. But to every individ
ual comes the last great crossing-the fords 
of death. The realisation of the promised 
possession looms up in the golden twilight of 
life's declining day, and buoys us over the 
river of death, if our deeds are the offspring 
of Godly parents. What history we have 
made will be the talisman or dread of our 
future existence. In this case the Jordan 
ford-the crossing of the river of death
would mean the leaving behind the old life, 
and, like the Israelites, the taking up of a 

new life under new conditions, which make 
the fords of death an historical event for 
every individual. Wliat careful makers of 
history we ought· to be Ji 

Foreign Missions. 
Among the Preachers. 

The ·real preacher is a leader. The 
churches are looking for leaders, and they 
will follow. Give us missionary preachers 
and we will have missionary churches. The 
preacher who, is not leadiog is dying. He 
must either inspire or expire. The preacher 
must lead if he will live.. He· must not only 
talk boldly, but give liberally. This is the 
eloquence that tells. 

WALTER ScoTT says :-" Go " is a verb 
in the imperative mood. The language is 
imperial and imperative ; it is· of authority. 
"Go ye into all the world, to Europe, to 
Africa, to America, _and to the islands of the 
sea," Leave your footprints on the snows 
of the frozen north, Trace out pathways in
to the flowery pampas of the balmy south. 
See the setting sun, the wild prairies, and 
the still wilder men that inhabit them. 
Search out the land of figs and dates, the 
land of vines and olives. Go to the ends of 
the earth, for your success will be in the 
ratio of your mobility. 

· Miss MARY THOMPSON :-Are we, who 
have received so many blessings from a 
loving Father's band, doing what we might 
to make the lives of others bright. Ar.e we 
doing what we can to bring the glorious 
gospel of Jesus Christ to those now in 
heathen darkness, do we think of the weary 
and heavy laden who have never beard of 
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biltl who ·ness to all who will accept him. h · at interested us most was Our Mis • 
and haPPt'h a cheerful aiver, and we will re- one w O seemed to grasp clearly the~signifi- S10nS, 

I e "' cance of a spiritu I 1· · • • 
(jod ov 'ch hlessing in our own souls, if we th fi . a re tgton on hearing 1t for 
ceive a ';,e1ves to help those who have been w\ rSt hme. She is a friend of the hostess. 
deDTedouthe blessings and privileges we enjoy. h en ~e began to speak about the true God 
deP' __ s e sai •." When Lady Tsao told me you 

tl PaAcocK :-Not only is the success wekredcobmi~gf here. to tell the true doctrine, I 
n as e er! I might not come and listen." 
b onward march of Christianity in S~e d,rank in every word most eagerly, She 

of tb en tancfs dependent on the activity . . S'!ltd, I have no relatives to trust so I put all 
beat: rch hut the success of the church is ·my confidence irt the idols; I had nothing 
the ~ti~lly' dependPnt on the m!ss!onary else to trust but them. My husband died in 
~-t tbat it possessl's, and the m1ss10nary office years ago; my two sons died my 
spin rise that it di~plays. The spirit of daught_ers are married and gone; my father's 
ente~cal Christianity is missionary, and its home 1s far away ; I have only two young 
~;on is "the world for Christ," grandsons left. So, although I could not 

deeply believe in the idols, I had nothing else 
BaNJAMIN FRANK~IN says :_-T~e mission- to trust; I burned incense and worshipped 

pirit is on the mcrease Just 10 propor- tbe!11 three ti~es a day. You have a way by 
•.rf 

5
1s the general interests of the cause of wbtcb your stns may be forgiven. we have 

uon th · rease W t 'th " y ' Christ are on e mc · ~ mus , w! none_. .ou should have heard how minutely 
tbt principles we ~o!d, at no d1

1
stant period she 1_nqu1_r~d the way how to worship God 

1,eeome a great m1ss10nary peop e. who 1s spmt, and have seen bow greedily she 
took the gospel of Luke which we gave her. 
Several times she said. "Now I have found 
the way." She is a very int'elligent woman, China and Missions. 

& Othus Su Us. 
A Chinaman who bas travelled far from· bis 

own land, and has observed civilisation 
different from that to which he is accustomed, 
describes Europeans thus : 

"They live months without eating a 
mouthful of rice ; they eat bullocks and sheep 
io enormous quantities; they have to bathe 
frequently; the men dress all alike and to 
judge from their appearance they are all 
coolies; neither are they ever to be seen 
carrying a fan or an umbrella, for they 
manifest their ignorant contempt of these 
insignia of a gentleman by leaving them 
entirely to women ; none of them have finger 
nails more than an eighth of an inch long ; 
they eat meat with knives and prongs ; they 
nevtr enjoy themselves by sitting quietly on 
their ancestors' graves, but jump around and 
kick balls as if paid to do it, and they have 
no dignity, for they may be found walking 
with women." 

A Chinaman's View of the Germ Theory. 
-I stepped into a tea-house for some tea, 
and an opportunity to preach. At the table 
next to me I overheard some elderly men 
discussing foreigners. Presently, one man 
said : " They know how to doctor ; there is 
Dr._ Macklin, I have see him at work. Every 
pati~ot that goes to the hospital is stuck with 
a pm, and the doctor takes a little of the 
bl~ and puts it under the microscope and 
seeiust exactly what bug the man bas, For," 
say be, with a very wise look and accent, 
"everything is caused by a bug, and when 
Ibey know exactly what bug is in the blood, 
~Y. know _exactly what medicine to give to 

. It, It 1s not gu~sswork ; there can be no 
:•stake. There is a different bug for each 

t
,1sease. Now the malaria bug," he con
tnued " · is , 1s a very bad one ; the opium bug 

v~ry fierce, but the ordinary food bug, ~h51~, hunger, does not matter, it's all 
ng t, -Frank Garrett. 

t,r 
weret~s ~ary Kelly: A HuNGRY souL.-We 
in-la~DVlte~ to-day to the home of the sister
sible . of~i Hung Chang. Everything pos-

lD e way of Chinese politeness was 

and reads well. 

JULY 1ST IS F .M. SUNDAY. SOUTH 
AFRICA.-Brethren Renton return to Africa 
this week-two famiiies in Sydney are going 
shortly-others follow. We wish all God
speed, and a courage to serve him in the 
rush of life yonder. Brethren going should 
let their church secretary and the F .M. com
mittee know what address will find them. 

ISOLATED ;MEMBERS AND O~HERs.-We 
will send post free any number required of 
last year's and this year's pictorial leaflet (20 
pictures in all), and F.M. envelopes. Don't 
be left out in the cold. Send a card to secre
tary Gole or Smith or Ludbrook. . 
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was a good one. "Missions the hearl of church 
life." Matt. 28, 16-20. Ro. 10: II -15._ 

The F.M. committees desire the brethren 
sending money for a S. African preacher to 
understand we are not committed to any 
fixed line of procedure as yet. Send along 
and trust the brethren to do what seems 
wisest and best. 

There are I 21000 white missionaries and 
70,000 native helpers in non-christian lands. 
Between 3 and 4 million pounds are given 
yearly for missions. 

----
In our land every 750 people have one 

preacher. In heathen lands 2001000 people 
go to one preacher, that is to say a preacher 
is 800 times as scarce where most needed, as in 
our own Bible-lands . 

THE NEWS FROM CHINA in our daily 
papers is very _disq~ieting. ~n .and ar'?und 
Pekin, the capital city, the m1ss1on stations, 
missionaries and native Christians are suffer
ing severely. Let us pray to the Father for 
all bis children in this land. . 

How IS IT? "My dear fellow," said a 
preacher to bis friend, " the people are always 
poor and suffering from hard times when one 
is making a collection," 

Go ye Into all the world and preach the fOSPC1 to dM 
who&. aation.-Mark 16 : 15 (a.v.). 

---0---

Victoria. 
G. H . BROWNE bas since conference con

tinued his work in the Mallee District with 
go~d meetings. He has been encouraged by 
seetng seven added by faith and baptism ; 
most of these were at WarmerWest. On the 
27th May there was one decision at Brim. 
Bro. White preaching. 

A. W . CONNOR has continued his rounds 
on the Horsham circuit, preaching at Dun
m1;1nkle and Minyip. The meetings for wor
ship well attended, and a spirit of earnest
ness among the churches. Polkemmett and 
H~rsham have also been visited. 

H. LENG.-Our brother writes, during the 
past month have been my usual round, 
Carew, Border Town, Lillimur, Dinyarrick, 
Yanac North, Kaniva, Serviceton and, Bun
yip. One addition during the month, 
making six by primary obedience since con
ference report was sent in. Preaching 
meetings have commenced at Yanac-a-Y anac, 
40 present at first meeting, outlook encoura
ging. Bro. and Sis. Trigg have moved from 
Serviceton to St. Arnaud. 

E. GRIFFITHS has gone all round his old 
district (Wedderburn) prior to to taking up 
the work at Barker's Creek. Held valedic
tory service at Wedderburn on June 4th, a 
packed meeting ; at the close Mrs. Hansen 
made the good confession and was baptised 
the same honr of the night. Others are 
near the kingdom. This making two addi
tions during the month, the other being at 
Mystic Park. 

W. BuRGESs.-During Bro. Burgess ab,; 
sence from Echuca District (while at Warr
nambool)Bro.Grant kindly took a tour round 
the circuit. A block of land shall be pur
chased at Sbepparton for £100. Cash and 
£ 30 bas been collected locally as a nucleus 
of a building fund. Since report at Confer
ence closed there have been to additions in 
thili circuit, both at Echuca. 

G. B. MoYSEY bas returned from his visit 
to the churches in the Western District, 
having called at Colac, Terang, Warrnam
bool, and Port Fairy, going and returning. 
Since his return to Melbourne he has 
preached at Collingwood and St. Kilda. 

From Abroad. 
h cold water to a thirsty IOul, so Is good newa from 

a far country,- Proverbs 25 : 25. · 
-0-

A Trip to Moru and Mungin.di. 
D. A. EWERS. 

On the evening of Easter Monday I took 
train for Moree, 413 miles N.W. from 
Sydney, and arrived about noon next day. 
The first hundred miles of the journey, as far 
as Newcastle, was enlivened by the compan
ionship of Bro. W, Wright, who was return-
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the trip was anything but pleasant. My of esteem in the form of a purse of money. reach Inglewood thr. same night 1 °~'- to fellow-passengers were nearly all smokers, W. Winter goes into Moree once a month to morning Bro. A. Winter drove' r:e ~'lt and though we were not in a smokin~ car- exhort and preach. Strange to say the Moree, whence we went by train to G 111to riage, indulged in their dirty habit without brethren there have no Sunday School. end, 35 miles on the lnverell line, and ::ea. restraint. Now, I have no objection to a They have enough children of their own to Bro. H. Cook, one of the Moree mem~ man smoking himself, but I draw the line form one, and with a little trouble could get Bro. and Sister Cook were pleased With· 1.. when he s!Dokes. me. However, my feeble others, but they lack either the time or the visit, gave substantial help to our Peter bOTrt protest bemg disregarded I endured in will for the work. A school has been started Building _Fund, s~bscribed f~r the Cuais'n 1111 silence, reflecting that of ali men smokers as once or twice, but bas fallen through. The . and readily promised to assist in suppo 

1
~, I th . h h . h d' . r Ill• a rue are e most intensely selfish. But I members' children are now attending ot er a preac er m t e 1stnct. Leaving th ,. 
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must proceed gently here or I may hurt some schools, and will likely unite with other next day, a rail journey of 22 hours bro erbe one's feelings. Lest I should be misunder- churches. . Indeed, while I was there two me back to liome and lovea ones. ug t stood, let me hasten to say that I honestly children of one of the members were con- W. Winter is really the founder of th believe there are smokers who have some firmed in the Church of England, where they work in these part!', and the bishop of the regard for the feelings of others. At least I had been attending school. The older I whole district. He is a quiet man withe have heard of such cases, and so I do not grow, the more profoundly I am convinced considerable amount of sanctified ~omm 1 
condemn them as all equally bad. At Moree of the importance of Sunday School work. sense. He loves the old Book, and his mtn Brethren Winter and Mahaffey were on the The brethren at Moree do not realise that is richly stored with its treasures. I greattd platform to meet me, and the former drove they are thus neglecting the most efficient enjoyed fellowship with him and his estiri me to the ho~pitable home of Bro. and Sister means at their disposal for the preaching able family. I shall never forget the pleasant Hodson, where a square meal soon dispelled of the gospel. drives and walks about Inglewood, and the the gloomy reflections of the railway carriage. On the 18th May Bro. Winter started to happy talks we had together. The warlJ is I felt I could almost forgive the smokers. A drive me to Mungindi, a little town on the the brighter and the church the richer for drive of 20 miles brought us to Bro. Win- Queen!-land border, 74 miles from Moree, the existence of such families. 
ter's comfortable residence, "Inglewood and about 55 from Inglewood. We went out 
Forest," where, surrounded by his flocks and of the way to spend a night with a friend, 
herds, he is monarch of all he surveys. and must have travelled nearly 70 miles. It 
Here I spent some of the happiest and laziest was a ride long to be remembered. • The 
days of my experience, doing little else but second day we were 12 hours on the road 
eating, reading, and sleeping. I had come going about 40 miles. The roads were heavy 
up to obtain relief from asthma, and in less with recent rains, and the black mud exceed
than a week it bad entirely disappeared, and ingly affectionate. The last few miles we 
I was soon feeling restored to health. I may took it in turns to walk, and gently persuade 
state here that I gained eighteen pounds in the weary horses with a whip. We arrived 
weight during my six weeks' visit. My visit at 10.30 on Saturday night, and were not 
t~ Inglewood will ever stand out as one of expected, as the roads were so bad. At 
the greenest spots in my memory. The Mungindi there are about a dozen members, 
thoughtful kindness of Sister Winter, and some of them a distance from town. A few 
indeed of all the family, cannot be described. miles in this district is not thought much of. 
Coming there a stranger, I was treated as a As there was no other service in the town 
loved son and brother. that day, we had, although at short notice, 

I spent two Sundays and the intervening quite a good meeting at night, and a young 
week in Moree, where I was the guest of man who had previously decided confessed 
~ister Hodson. Here, too, I met with kindly Christ. He is a brother of Sylvester Butler, 
attention and genial hospitality. I spoke whose wife is a daughter of W. Winter. S. 
altogether eight times in Moree. The Butler is the leading storekeeper in Mun
~eacbing services were not largely attended. gindi, and bis shop would not disgrace any 
',[he largest audience did not exceed 40, and of our large cities. He is an exceedingly 
the smallest was 16, but the meetings were man, living at high pressure, and has also a 
Dot well known, and we had to compete with store on the Queensland side of the border, 
a circus and other special attractions, as it Upon him generally falls the conducting of 
was the annual show times. There are the Lord's day meeting. Like other brethren 
about 30 names on the church roll, but many here be is very anxious to see a preacher 
of these live at a distance. The average at- stationed in the district, and like them will 
te~dance at .the Lord's table in Moree is assist liberally. From promises made me 
about 13, but in addition to these six of the there will be no difficulty in raising 50/• a 
Winter family break the memorial loaf at week, and I hope the Conference Committee 
Inglewood Forest, and two other sons with will see their way clear to send them a suit• 
their wives also meet at their home, "Brox- able man before long. Sister Butler coo
burn," about 50 miles from Moree. These ducts a Sunday School, bul does not receive 
are all members of the Moree church. The the help the work deserves, Sister Kennair 
brethren have a commodious, though not being her only assistant. The meetings are 
very ecclesiastical-looking chapel, but it is held in a small hall built by Bro. Butle~ at 
situated rather far from the centre of the the rear of some shops, and used by the 
town. The principal speaker is E. T. Ball. church free of rent. They have a nice organ, 
who, in addition to bis Sunday work, con- and with a resident preacher a good work 
ducts a week-night Bible Class. He keeps a could be done. The young man referred to 
privat'e school a mile or two out of town, and was baptised by Bro. Winter on the Tuesday 
takes a deligh_t ,in the_ Lord's work. His morning in the Barwon River before a few 
sister-wife is a true helpmeet, and assists him spectators. Delayed by heavy rains, which 
in cleaning toe chapel and attending to the rendered the roads impassable, we spent a 
latbps,. ~IL 'of which is, like the preaching, second Lord's day in Mungindi. Our crea
done gratuitously. Bro. Ball is known to ture comforts were attended to by Sister 
many as a regular writer for Good News, pub- Butler, who is a worthy daughter of her 
lished by Bro. Walker of Lismore. Some parents. 
time ago, in recognition 'of his labors, the Leaving Mungindi on Monday, May 28th, 

Sunday School. 
Then were there brought unto hlm little chltclrai. 

-Matthew 19 : 13. ----LESSON FOR J uLV 15TH. 
The Gentile Woman's Faith. 

MARK 7; 24-30. 
GOLDEN TEXT.- " Lord Help Me."-M1tt. lS : tS. 

Within a few weeks of the incidents re
corded in last lesson Jesus and his disciples 
take a missionary tour through Galilee 
reaching to the cities of Tyre and Sidon. 
They were the principal cities of Pbrenicia, 
on the Mediterranean coast. Tyre was 
about 34 miles north from Mount Carmel 
and about 22 miles south from Sidon. Reach• 
ing this region, which wail outside the limits 
of the land of Israel, Jesus seeks quiet and 
rest in some house, but finds here, as every
where, be cannot keep himself to himself; 
and as usual, he is besieged with appeals for 
help. A woman, whose nationality iroplies 
that she was a heathen, comes to the Master 
with a most earnest prayer for her daugb_t~r, 
who is possessed with an unclean sptnt, 
There is no doubt that not only the io~ah
itants of Israel believed that human be1ogs 
were possessed and controlled by evil spirits 
but that the New Testament writers also be· 
lieved it, and Jesus seems to indorse that be· 
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-------:an pleads earnestly for assis
fjef, fbed wJesus apparently does. no~ hear 
11nce, •~ the disciples become 1nd1gnant 
her, while b Jesus to send her away. She 
,od 11ese~c d in her plea, taking the silence 
stiU per51ste O encouragement. When Jesus 
of JeSUS as~ came very severe : " Let the 
1oswered6 t be filled : for it is not meet to 
children hlldren's bread and cast it to the 
take !?e Even though Christ's mission was 
dogs. 

1 
t sheep of the house of Israel, the 

10 the 0
~ 0 alien, drew near. ~nd wo~ship~ed 

wom•0d ersisted in her petition, evtdenctog 
birn ao u!ility. Her faith was powerfully 
deeP b t ted io her answer to Jesus. The 
deni005 r; he for the children but there may 
bread ma ufficient crumbs to feed the dogs. 
alsO t~ ~ayiog a saying indicated of great 
F~r 1 '!oifested by the surmount_ing of num
fa11h Ill bstacles io her path, she 1s told to go 
erous O as the devil has gone out of her 
ber ~:yr She persisted and waited until 
daug ~rd bad mercy and gave her ac:
tbed\ to her faith. Returning home she 
cor dm her daughter better, but weak and 
fouD b d Jyiog upon the e , . 

"Lord, give us such a faith as this, 
· And tbeo whate'er may come, 
We'll take e'en here the hallowed bliss 

Ofan eternal home." 

Biographical. 
Aeood oame is rather to bt chosen than great riches. 

-Proverbs 22: I. 

-o---
1..ife of Elder John Smith. 

CHAPTER XI. 

About the beginning of the present c·entury, 
the Baptists of Kentucky were, for the most 
part gathered into two bodies, known as the 
£/lion, and the Soutli Kentucky Association. 
These two communities differed much in reli
gious tempn and doctrine. Elkhorn was 
rigid in her interpretation of the Creed, and 
her ministers, under the popular name of 
Reg,Ja, Baptists, contended, almost without 
exception, for every jot and tittle of the Phil
adelphia Confession of Faith. 

South Kentucky comprised those more 
liberal churches that attached comparatively 
but little importance to creeds, and held the 
doctrine of a General Atonement, contending 
sometimes, with all the zeal of Arminians, 
that Christ tasted death for every man-that 
the gospel made ample provision for the 
salvation of all. They were known as Sepa
,ate Baptists. 

Pursuant to resolutions adopted in both · 
bodies, two delegates from each of the 
churches of the Elkhorn and the old South 
Kentucky Association met in convention, at 
Howard's Creek, in Clark County, on the 
second Saturday in October, 1801, and con-
5}1fflmated a union by the unanimous ratifica
tion of the following 

TERMS: 
So We; the Committee of the Elkhorn and 

~th Kentucky Associations, do agree to 
unite on the following plan : 

T 1• That the Scriptures of the Old and New 
1tament are the infallible Word of God, 

an the only rule of faith and practice. 

2 • That there is onlr one t~e God, and in for that purpose, who shall receive a compen
the Godhead, or Divme Essence, there are sation yearly for the same. 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. u. All questions shall be determined by 

3· That by nature we are (allen and de- the will of the majority in the Association, 
· praved creatures. as, also, any amendment or alteration of the 

. 4· That _sal~atio~, regeneration, sanctifi.ca- Constitution. 
hon, an~ Justtficatton are by the life, death, .. 12. The Association shall have a right to 
resurrectton,·and ascension of Jesus Christ. withdraw from any church which they judge 

5· That the saints will finally persevere to act or to persist in disorder. 
through grace to glory. 13. On the close of business, the minutes 

6. That baptism by immersion is necessary shall be read, passed by the Association, 
to the receiving of the Lord's Supper. signed by the moderator, and attested by the 

7. That the salvation of the ri~hteous, and clerk. .' - . · · · 
the punishment of the wicked, will be eternal. Not long after its organisation, the North 

8. That it is our duty to be tender and District Association begari to exercise, in a 
affectionate to each other, and to study the . very peculiar way, the functions of an Advi
happiness of the children of God in general, sory Council. Charges · were preferred 
and to be engaged singly to promote the honor . against Elder David Barrow, a member of 
of God. church at Mount Sterling, by the Bracken 

g. That the preaching Christ tasted death Association, to the effect that he was disturb
for every man, shall be no bar to communion. in~ the peace of the churches by his oppo-

10. That each may keep up their associa- sition to domestic slavery. 
tion and church government, as to them may North District, having patiently heard the 
seem best. . complaint of the Bracken churches, and 

r r. That a free correspondence be kept up David Barrow's defence, expressed the opin-
between t~e churches thus united. ion that be had given cause of hurt "by 

About an equal number of churches being. meddling with emancipation;" but that his 
on each side of the Kentucky River, that explanations and apologies were satisfactory. 
stream was made the line, and the Old South They aimed, however, to provide against such 
Kentucky Association was accordingly divided . disturbances in future, by advising "that any 
into the North and the South District. North minister that should propagate unsound 
District, comprising about twenty-three chur- doctrines or views, pernicious to peace and 

·_<;:hes, ~et for the first time in October, 1802, good order, mi_ght be suspended by any two 
at Un~ty, m "Clark County, and adopted the preache~s, until be c~~d be formally tri~_by 
followmg ·a council of five mm1sters, whose dec1s1on 

CONSTITUTION: ought to be final." 
Accordingly, a council of ministers reported 

. From a long series of experience, · we, the at the next Association·, which met at Grassy 
Churches of Jesus Christ, being regularly Lick, in Montgomery County, that they had, 
baptised by immersion, upon the profession according to the advice given, dealt with Mr. 
of our faith in Christ, are convinced of the • Barrow for still preaching the doctrine of 
necessity of a combination of churches, and emancipation, to the hurt and injury of the 
propose to keep the rules of an Association, feelings of the brotherhood. The Association 
according to the following form of govern- approved the course of this council, and, after 
ment : ' ' · hearing the accused again in his own defence, 

r. The Association shall be composed of expelled him from his seat; and, at the same 
members sent from the different churches time, appointed a committee to prosecute 
with letters t9 represent them. - , . him before his brethren at Mount Sterling. 

2. :1n: said letters shall be expresse'd their · Questions concerning the moral condition 
number in fellowship, those baptised, received of infants, began also, about this time, to 
by letter, dismissed, excluded, and deceased, excite some interest among the churches; 
since last Association. · and the doctrine of infant• corruption, ·and 

3• The Association thus formed shall be a infant damnation! was often discussed. Some 
council of advice and not an authoritative of the more amiable, though less orthodox, 
body ' . , . ministers, ventured to speak a word in .behalf 

·Th A · f h 11 be g d b of the little ones, causing much dissatisfaction 
4ul· de ssoc1a ion s a overne y a by their presumptuous charity. . 

reg ar ecorum. . 
5· The Association shall have a moderator "What shall be dc:me with o~ p~~chers 

and clerk, chosen by the ·suffrage of the mem- that thus propagate infant purity ? asked 
hers present. · '· th~ ~ald Eagle Church; and the Northern 

. . D1stnct answered : , 
6. Any chur;ch may be received which the 

Association may approve of. ' 
7. Every church in the .Union shall be 

entitled to an equal representation. 
8. Every motion made and seconded, shall 

come under the consideration of the Associa- · 
tion, unless withdrawn by the member who 

" If they are the preachers within our 
bounds, we refer you to advice already given 
respecting ministers that propagate ~sound 
doctrines." · 

To be conlinutd. 

made it. 
g. The Association shall endeavor to fur- Life and Death 

nish the churches with the minutes of their 
proceedings, provided the churches will fur
nish the means. 

10. There shall be a book kept wherein 
the proceedings of every Association shall be 
regularly recorded by a secretary appointed 
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. Rdi2ion and Democracy, 
There has been much discussion of late as 

to the possibiliry of successfully running a 
daily newspaper on distinctly Christian lines. 
So far, it has to be confessed, there does not 
seem much probability of such a venture 
being seriously undertaken. The world has 
not yet reached that point in moral progress 
when such an experiment could hope to suc
ceed. If, however, the fact is borne in mind 
that the weekly religious newspaper is prac
tically a development of the latter half of the 
present century, and that their number, 
power, and influence is constantly on the in
crease, it does not seem at all utopian to 
regard these as a prophecy of the adnnt, in 
the near future, of the daily paper with a 
distinctly Christian backbone. There is 
nothing that would bring about this consum
mation more speedily than for the present 
secular daily press to adopt a hostile, or 
semi-hostile attitude, towards the Christian 
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religion. As things are, it cannot ~e said 
that the daily press of the Australasian col
onies is hostile to religion. It is only now 
and then that one or two of them transgress 
in this direction, and on these occasions it is 
quite possible the editors have failed ~o 
notice that their leader-writers have said 
some things that were neither wise nor true • 
Possibly the sub-leader in the Ag, of last 
Saturday is a case in point. . 

In this article we are called upon to admire 
the transcendent virtues of Democracy, and 
to deplore the deteriorating effects of Christi
anity. Democracy is enthroned and religion 
dethroned. Victorious Democracy is leading 
the people onward in the paths of peace, 
plenty and prosperity. Religion, on the 
other hand, is represented as doing nothing, 
or if doing• anything, actively opposing any
thing in the direction of ameliorating the con
dition. of mankind. That the case is not 
overstated may be seen from the following 
extracts:-

11 But the question forces itself how any 
religion distinguished by all or some of theae 
unlovely qualities can be essential to the 
well-being of Democracy or anything else." 

11 In the meantime, the men who have 
done Democracy the most eminent service 
have certainly not been the occupants of the 
pulpit." 

11 But such appeals would have more effect 
if it could be shown that the church, or the 
churches, had usually taken a prominent 
part in rescuini the helpless masses from 
their dumb, despairing, political slavery." 

11 If we turn to the frightful revelations 
which have been made of the evils of sweat
ing in London and Melbowne : to the per
fectly horrible lives led by the very poor of 
the world's metropolis, in dwellings where 
neither decency nor health can be so much as 
aimed at; religion has never more than a few 
halting words to say of them, and positively 
no help at all to give." 

In reading the above lines one could very 
well believe that the editorship of the Age 
had, for the time being, been assumed by 
Mr. Joseph Symes. For -the sentiments 
expressed are quite on _a par with many of 
his libellous and untruthful statements. It 
may of course be urged by the Age that the 
text which it took for its discourse was fur
nished by Dr. Strong. This gentleman, it 
appears, asserted that religion was degraded 
and perverted by the II cant, hypocrisy, and 
nonsense so often associated with it." Un
fortunately, this is to a large extent true, but 
standing by itself without the reverse side of 
the picture, it resolves itself into a hideous 
caricature. Even J?r, Strong, who is not the 
most unbiased of witnesses so far . as other 
religious bodies are concerned, knew that 
there was another side, and expressed it 

· J aae :a&, IIIOQ, 

when he said that " Democracy~ 
f 1• • " llot .._ ceed apart rom re tgton. He ni· b .._ 

have gone further and s_aid that ~ t 1'111 
could not have come into existence ac:r.c, 
without the aid of Christianity. Tb: Ill 
great preacher of Democracy "a& &r. 
Christ. If Democracy means the r1g{.._ 
the masses to be beard; that they ahotJldt Of 
be trodden under lfoot by the iron heel lot 
usurped authority; then, Jesus Christ Of 
the greatest De:111ocrat_ tha_t ever lived. :: 
as was Jesus himself to life, so in Prin . 
was th_e society which be founded, Prin:pl• 
Fairbairn well expresses its scope and rea:! 
in the following words :-11 Now, the rellglo.. 
of the New Testament is a religion for crea 
ing and constituting a new humanity, and~
seeks to create and constitute it by its ~ 
of God, and what that idea constitntea 111d 
makes manifest. It is not, observe, a religioa 
of anxious individualism, concerned aboat 
nothing save isolated souls; careful oiily to 
make men contented in life, peaceful in deatb, 
and happy in eternity. It may accomplisb 
these, but they are only means, not ends. 
In its essence it is a mighty plan, splendid in 
.its efficiency and its design, for the constnic. 
tion, from the base upwards, of a bumauilJ 
or a society that shall, in all its parts, tbroach 
all its members, in all its relations, exprea 
or articulate and accord with the righteous 
will of God. It is an ideal for the whole· of 
humanity, and a great method for its realis
ation." This is the true democracy, and 
any democracy that is not built upon these 
lines, is not for the good, but for the evil of 
humanity. 

It may be urred that this ideal democracy 
does not always find practical expression ia 
Christian communities. True; nevertheless, 
it may be asserted without fear of successCul 
contradiction, that Christianity, even uitis, 
is doing more for the uplifting of the masses 
than all the combined secular societies of the 
world. Take, for instance, the Salvatillll 
Army, with its members scattered through• 
out every quarter of the globe, and all 
engaged in alleviating the condition of 111111-
kind. What organisations of secular demo
crats are found engaged in like work? Well, 
what the Salvation Army is doing with the 
beatini of drums and the blowing of trum
pets, the churches, or rather the people com
posing the churches, are doing-individuallJ 
and through societies.:....in a quiet way. It is 
needless, however, to enlarge upon this phase 
of the question. It is only profound igoor· 
ance or bigoted secularism that could sa7 
that in the matter of .alleviating the conditioll 
of the poor, Christianity "had positively llO 
help at all to give." No great journal,~ 
ful for its reputation for veracity, should ever 
have allowed a statement like this to appear 
in its columns. But our contemporary maJ 
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fer ground when it is speaking about such reservation illegal. It is a little difficult 

be 0, ~ sal lt'berty I Political liberty, we are for A 1· I ttca a 000- ng 1cao to understand the im-
pO 

1 
rnes from the politician-meaning, of portance attached to this subject, or to realise 

told, co that the politician voices the seoti- t~e heartburoiogs occasioned by the Arche
c;0urse, f the people he represents. If the ptscopal decision. The "sacrament" re-inent O 

d ' th l' · · 
1 are for free om, so ts e po 1hc1an. · ferred to is the Lord's supper; just why it is 

,:: ;here did thefpeop!e. g~t. their idlea ?f calle~ a sacrament is not clear. The original 
. rty? To quote rom au a1rn :-" t did meaning of sacra_ment is an oath, and no Jibe • • N ' l not come from ant1qu1ty. . oTohnenta moo- such word or idea is ever applied to the 

b Possessed or posesses it. ey every one Lord's supper in scripture. The observance arc y · I d'd f or are despotic. t 1 not come rom of the Lord's supper is not an oath, but a were "IR ancient European state. n ome and commemoration. "Do this in remember-
~;eece, the majority of the population were ance of me." Believing that the Holy Spirit 
s1aves. Sla~ery, indeed, _was \~e lot ?f the has selected the most suitable words in which 

test portion of mankind. · No i tf you to convey his meaning to our mind, we prefer grea d . . S 

New Testament. They settle the matter by 
the prayer-book. The Archbishop of Canter• 
.bury, indeed, says, referring to the fact that 
" reservation" was practiced in the days of 
Justyn Martyr:-" This shows that such a 
practice was quite consistent with the 
Christian faith, and there was nothing in it 
that was wrong in itself." He clearly, only 
objects on the ground that it is contrary to 
the prayer-book. But how be concludes 
that the·mere fact of a thing bfdng done in 
the second century mak.-!s it "consistent 
with the Christian faith " is not clear to those 

. who take the New Testament alone as a rule 
of faith and practice. · 

Infant Communion. 
t political free om, it ts to tates that to use those words to the exclusion of others. wan h . . b 1· ' h b ve known w at it ts to e teve ID t e "The Lord's supper," or "the breaking of The Archbishops referred to above, 'in 

C~ristian religion that you must go. You go bread " conveys no idea of a sacrament. A condemning the "reservation of the sacra
l Holland, as she is~ues purified from her return to New Testament nomenclature ~ent," very rightly say:-" The holy com
;ptisrn of bl~od, streo~t~eoed in her faith, would be a great step towards a return to muoion is not to be treated as if it worked 
nd ennobled ID her spmt, by the unequal, New Testament Christianity. We should like a magical charin, without any co-opera

'et victorious struggle against Spain. You then never hear of the "sacrament," much tion on the part of the recipient. The 
~o to England as the Puritans made her. less of" the reservation of the sacrament." church long ago gave up the practice of ad
You go to Scotland as she was made by There would be ·no " Archbishops" to settle ministering it to infants." When, owing to 
Knox, And undern_eath all you find that the such questions, and even the " Episcopalian the doctrine of "original sin," infants were 
grand dominant factors are the religious idea church " itself would cease to be. When we regarded as in a state of condemnation, and 
-the faith that came through Christ." have to use uoscriptural words to express infant baptism was therefore introduced to 

Modern Christianity with all its faults, is our ideas there is grave reason for suspicion save them from hell; infant communion 
still the force that makes a true democracy that the ideas themselves are uoscriptural. followed as a logical matter of course, and is 
possible. It may be true that some Christ- . Io the Episcopalian church the "sacrament still practiced in the Greek or Russian 
ians have writtc.n and spoken against demo- is consecrated" by a "priest," certain pre- church, indeed,. the man who administers 
cracy, but this they have done, not because scribed words being used by the minister, baptism to an infant and withholds the bread 
of their Christianity, but in spite of it. Their \Vithout such "consecration" the ordinance and wine is grossly inconsistent. There is 
Christianity was not strong enough to elemi- is invalid. If sick persons, unable to attend, just as much, or as little "magical charm" 
nate the secular spirit within them. Some are to partake some of the bread and wine about the one as the other. If the baptism 
of the great names which secularists swear so consecrated, must be taken to them, or can be legally attended to " without any co
by, have been the bitterest foes to demo- the priest must consecrate some bread and_ operation on the part of the recipient," why 
cracy. Bolingbroke, Hume, Gibbon and wine at the house. The latter course is not the supper? There is certainly as much 
Comte would have none of it. It did not that provided by the church of England, but scripture for the latter as the former; that is 
seem to them by any means a lovely thing. the former in which a portion of the bread to say, there is not the slightest hint in the 
And truth to say, democracy, even when and wine is "reserved" is preferred by many New Testament of either. If it be urged 
spelt with a capital D, has not always been ritualists. The evangelical party contend · · that the infant cannot understand the ordi
everythine- that could be desired. If the that this is illegal, and now the Archbishops nance of the breaking of bread, and is there
voice of the people is to be as the voice of of Canterbury and York have decided that fore unfitted to partake, the same applies to 
God, it must be so, because God is speaking they are right. To most of our readers the baptism I Some, in modern times, abantbrough them. Otherwise, Democracy may question in dispute will appear about as im- • doning the original ground for piedo baptism_ 
be another name for a howling mob without portant as that between the Big-endiaos and -the utter depravity of the infant-now con
love or justice, but full of hate and greed. the Little-endians of Gullivers travels. But tend that an infant is a fit subject for hap
To have an ideal Democracy you must have there is more involved in the difpute than tism because of its innocence and purity. If 
an ideal people. And to have an ideal people appears' on the surface. Before the refor- so, why should the innocence and purity be 

· you must have a people whose sense of truth, mation the practice of reservation wai ignored at the Lord's table? And, indeed, 
of right and justice, comes from the greatest accompanied by the idolatrous warship of the if it is a fitting subject for baptism, and is 
of all Democrats, the Lord Jesus Christ. consecrated emblems. It was therefore for. thus introduced into the church, why should 

Editorial Notes. 
la fuod•menta&, u~, in illcldentals, Liberty, 

in all thiDel, Love. 

An. Atchepiscopal Decision. 
The English Episcopal fold has been 

t~oubled over the question of the "reserva
tion of the sacrament " and the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and Y ~rk have finally declared 

bidden by the reformers, and the 28th Article it not .enjoy all the privileges of church 
says, "the sacrament of the Lord's supper membership? The whole question of infant 
was not by Christ's ordinance reserved, car- baptism is involved in hopeless absurdity, 
ried about, lifted up, or worshipped." Those and it is not therefore surprising that it 
who advocate reserving the emblems now steadily loses favor with intelligent men and 
are the men who, as an English writer says, 
" value it because it gives an opportunity to 
this very idolatrous worship, because of 
which the practice was condemned at the 
reformation.." It is significant that the Arch
bishops in their ruling do not appeal to the 

women. 
The Outlook in China. 

How will the Chinese Puzzle be solved 1 
He would be a cleve{ man who colild foretell 
the future of that unwieldy empire for the 
next tell years, or even the next twelve 



months. Its 400 millions of people, welded 
firmly together and drilled and officered by 
Europeans could defy the world. But its 
disunion is its weakness and like a mighty 
whale stranded on the beach, it appears 
to be the helpless prey of its opponents. 
Whatever the future may have in store for 
China, it is clearly destined to be opened 
more freely to the influence of Occidental 
civilization. The clock of time cannot be 
put back, and the conservatism of the 
Boxers and their sympathizers are powerless 
to prevent the rising tide of progress. Out 
of all this strife and bloodshed God is evolv
ing that which will tend to the ultimate good 
of that unhappy land and to the diffusion of 
his holy religion. In the meanwhile we hear 
and expect to hear of missionaries being 
murdered, and of hundreds of native Chris
tians sealing their testimony with their 
blood. It is interesting to know that the 
missionaries of our American brethren are 
laboring at some distance from the prese~tdis
turbance, but in all probability it will soon 
reach them. We can only pray for them, 
and that out of this strife in China there may 
be evolved for millions of its inhabitants the 
beneficent rule of the Prince of Peace. 

Sisters' Department. 
Tbe Lord pve the ward a the women that pubUah It 

arc a Cft&l balt.-Psalms 68 : n (a. v .) ' 

EXECUTIVE . . 

The Victorian Sisters' Executive met on 
- the 1st inst., Mrs. Pittman presiding. 

Sister Mrs. Henshaw of Adelaide kindly 
gave the Bible lesson. She drew our atten
tion to the" Letters" of the Bible, especially 
those of PauJ, and spoke very earnestly from 
the 3rd verse. 

Minutes and correspondence having been 
dealt with, the financial statement in connec
tion with Conference was received. We 
have a credit balance of £ 3 2s. 8d. Miss 
Rometsch was appointed minute secretary. 
It was resolved to bold a,nissionary meeting 
at Prahran during the month (with permis
sion of church officers). 

Successful temperance meetings were re
p(!rted, that at South Yarra being arranged 
by Sisters Temperance Committee . . The 
secretaries had a. pleasant surprise, Mrs. 
Ma~ton pr::esenting Mrs. Collins with a dainty 
tell-Set and fdiss Hill a pretty brooch. Suc
cessful S.S. anniversaries were reported at 
Swanston-street, Ascot Vale, Footscray and 
Prahran. 

We were pleased to have Misses Kingi;
bury and Thompson in our meeting. After 
closing exercises we had a social cup of tea. 
Next meeting-July 6th. 

DORCAS. 
We had a meeting on the· nth of April, 

when we added the name of Sister Morro to 
our Committee, and she kindly consented to 
act as secretary. We talked over our work, 
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and ~e decided that Dorcas work was un
'derstood to mean only work for the poor and 
helpless. Any other work the sisters did in 
their various churches would come under the 
nature of aid or guild work, and would not 
be reported as Dorcas work. 

We also decided to write to each church 
asking the time and place of their Dorcas 
meetings. Some of those written to have 
responded, but your c9mmittee would be 
grateful if the sisters here now would give us 
the information we wrote for, as the com
mittee desire to visit each society, and also 
to form societies in any church not having a 
Dorcas Society, and to help them till they 
get a fair start, They also decided to make 
a visit to the Burwood _Boys' Home on the 
first Wednesday in each month, to help the 
matron with her heavy burden of sewing, 
giving the whole day. Hoping, needless to 
say, that as many sisters who can spare the 
time will join the committee. We intend to 
take the train leaving Princes Bridge station 
at 10.20 for Surrey Hills, each taking their 
own lunch. Tea for same wilf be provided, 
and, as a favor, all travelling second class. 
The committee desire it to be understood 
that all are welcome, but for the sake of 
method we would suggest that one or more 
societies would volunteer for a set day. We 
will arrange the matter and give each ample 
notice when their turn falls in. We have 
now 13 societies on the list, so turns would 
come often, and we could rely on some 
workers. 

The committee also understanding that 
the Burwood Boys' Home and the Rescue 
Home were in need of sheets and towels, 
considered it was too much to ask from any 
one society, so decided to collect money from 
Lygon-street, North Fitzroy, and Swanston
street churches, and they were successful in 
receiving from the sisters in those r.hurches 
the sum of £3 10s. in cash, and the gift of a 
dozen towels. The money was spent in 
sheeting and towels, the Boys' Home receiv
ing the "lion's " share. 

A number of the Committee met on Tues
day, the 23rd, at Lygon-street, wpere there 
were a few sisters engaged, partly in Dorcas 
work, and partly in work for the Guild or Aid 
Society. -They spent a very pleasant after
noon, and heard with great pleasure of one 
feature of their society, which is greatly to be 
admired, and we trust followed, viz., that out 
of their number they have formed a visiting 
committee, who will visit, in stated districts, 
two and two together, each member ot the 
church, especially those members who are 
sick and in need of any help, and report all 
such cases to the church officers or evan-
gelist. E. DAVIES, Supt. 

The American brethren have bought the 
property, owned by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Hurda. The Methodists have 
signed an agreement not to enter that field. 

CHINA.-The workers are greatly encour
aged at the prospects before them. Dr. Os
good says : " The year has opened very 
auspiciously and it looks as if the saving for 
the past ten years is soon to be rewarded." 
Fifteen baptisms are reported Chow Chow 
since the beginning of the year. 

Jane 28, 190o 

AN AGED CoNVERT.-Last month 
Ware, of China, baptised a man 'l•niee 
nine years of age, He was broagbt rveiity. 
church by his younger brotber,who is.!to tbe 
six years old. The latter was ha t' ve11ty. 
the canal, near his home. At bis b:~secs i11 
told the peop!e on t~e banks that at5j1be 
after a long hfe of sm and · unrest h ~t, 
found peace in J esus.-Missiona,y l"t,Jlie ad 

'"""· 
W. R. HUNT writes:-" We are reap1 

the fruits of long and patient sowing beii:g 
all waters. In the villages we are doi ea 
more systematic evangelization.- We b ng 
two colporteurs that are working under:• 
auspices of the Bible Society. I expect ~ 
receive one of the bright boys from the col 
lege in Nankin as !! preacher soon. Heb 
brilliant and genuine. I can help biin to 
grow up in the work with us. We c 
God daily for true preachers," , r, to 

From The Field. 
Tbe field la the world.-Matthew 13 : 31 

--0-

South Australia.. 
NoRwooD.-Last night we as a church coocladecl a 

week's special gospel mission services. · Bro, Hanis, 
Cornish evangelist, formerly with the Weal'JIII 
church, and who has become identified with the 
church of Christ, was with us, and did the preaching, 
We began on June 10th. Every evening 99me q£ u 
went out with our lamp, and held a short service ill 
the open air in various parts of our district, and in
vited the people to come. The week· night meetinp 
were very well attended, aud two or three evealnp 
we bad about two hundred people in attendance. Oa 
Mouday, June nth, two madethegoodconfession.illld 
on Friday evening thru more collfessed Christ. Y• 
terday was a great day, we received t!IIO by letter, and 
one by faith aud obedience. In the eveninJ the chapl 
was thronged, platform and all. Bro. Harris Wutra
t~ his subject, ." what comes after death" with a 
large chart. As a. result of our pleadinp lliu so'IIII 
crushed their way to the front and confessed Christ 
as their Saviour and Lord. Altogether /""'11n ba,e 
accepted Christ during the mission. The gospel la 
still the power of God unto salva.tion to every oae 
that believeth. Praise the Lord. Some of the abo,e 
number are from the Sunday school. Sowen ud 
reapers rejoice together. 

June 18. A. C. R.urlOlll, 

QOBBNSTOWN.-The opening of our Temperance 
Band proved a great success. The hall was ni.:elJ 
filled. Bro. Ludbrook and others were tendered • 
vote of thanks for making it the success it wu. Al 
the close 40 sigued the pledge book. We trutit m&J 
influence the young people tor good. · R. H. 

New Zealand. 
CHRISTCHURCH.-0~ 13th a very successml 

church rally was held here, conducted by Bro. G. 
Manifold, who bad sent kindly letters of lnvltatloa to 
every member, and who either responded. penonallY 
or sent their greetings by another In . the form of • 
choice passage of scripture or hymn. Tho meotillC 
was interspersed with abort addresses and hJllllllo 
The gathering also took the fo~ of a social cap, al • 
send-off to Bro. Crowe, who is leaving for a lix or 
seven months' trip 10 the old country for the l,oaeil 



J~ ti, r9()0, 

------ The teachers of the S. School, combi
of bis b-1th· hurch in presenting Bro. Crowe as 
.,ed ,rlth tbe c with a nice folding easy deck chair, 
~tend;°~' on the voyage. Bro. Crowe feelingly 
for bll corn o responded. The hymn, "God be with 
.,cl solttblybt a very enjoyable evening to a close. 

•• i,roog 
,00• 

Victoria. 

••• casu.-A very enjoyable evening was 
8'•11 on Wednesday. The meeting took the 

,peat herll eocial and coffee supper. There were over 
(orlll of I t . Bro, Leversba on behalf of the abondfedJ"; Bro, Griffiths as a fellow-labourer 
c1iorcb• c]lorch here, The choir under Bro. and Sis. 
.itb the reodered some very appropriate selections. 
o-en;-ormlngton gave the rise and progress of the 
l!IO· berll, Bro. J. Hogarth gave an address on cb:: anity. Recitations by Bro. F . Pritchard cb eorner), 11·hicb was well received. Bro. 
(/Jlldthl was well pleased with the kind reception 
~ blm, and prayed their labors together will 
be al,aJlclantlY blessed by the great bead of the 

cb;:-:u. H .L. 

Gsai:.o11G.-On Saturday, the 16th inst., we held a 
speclll meeting in our chapel for the purpose of bap
dsiDI two men aud a woman who came from Meredith 

rJ,/ly the Lord's command. They are the result of 
:SO. Hale'• faithfulness. He travels rou.nd this dis
trld attending to his business, and always endeavors 

111 speak a •ord for Christ and primitive Christianity. 
Foat others from Meredith were immersed at Bal
lalat recently, and with the three baptised at Geelong 
pd Bro. Potter, mating eight in all, will break bread 
ill Meredith. We believe this place would be worth 
attentioD from the Home Mission Committee. 

Jane 24- A.E .S. 
Fu11ca Isl.um.-Our quarterly social was held on 

Jane 13th, at Bro. Harrop's house. After the usual 
1a hid been partaken of, various items of business 
were disposed of, and then a good programme of 
singiDg, reciting, etc., was gone through and a very 
pleuant evening was spent. J. BOND. 

-0-

New South Wales. 

Roonoon.-Am pleased to report that we had 
hlo axifessions this evening, L. A. Williams preach
Inc. 

Jane 24· W . H . MORTON. 

Ell11ou.-One confession June 24th. Collection 
Ill Sllllday School for Indian Famine Fnnd realised 
[', 131. Daisy Hindle, one of onr little scholars, held 
• ¥lirJ IIDCCessful Sale of Work on Saturday, June 16, 
ID aldof the Indian Famine Fund, and realised £4 4s. 
Tbil &om the efforts of a little girl 10 years of age 
will be bard to beat. G. T. W. 

---o---

w est Australia. 
Bo~1:L-Tbe opening services of the Christian 

~• Moran St., Boulder, W.A., on Sunday, June 
4 • 1900, were a great success. The services were =acted by F, Illingworth, M.L .A., who bad kindly 
the to the fields especially for the purpose, We bad 
~re of_ receiving into our fellowship two 
llllbj from stster churches. ID the eveoing the 

1 ~ the~ commission. In the afternoon 
AU the WU «•ven OD our position as Christians. 
lieiog lervlces were well attended, that at night 
llleetia lllpeclalJy 10. On Mobday a tea and public 
daDCe 11 wu held, at which there was a good atten-
11 I p ~ m;nben and friends. The public meeting 

· ro. SbackJock In the chair. H.J. Banks, 
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A. Shaw, J . Grant, J . Gibson, gave addresses. The 
speaking was ioterspersed with solos and ant.hems, 
and a splendid recitation by Miss Clips too. The 
chapel was crowded, and maoy were uoable to obtain 
seats. . After a very enjoyable time to all, the meetiog 
closed by singlog. The chapel cost to build about 
£175. F . Illiogworth secured the laud from the 
governmeot on a long term of lease, A brother in 
Perth donated (,50, a brother In Coolgardie £10. The 
Boulder brethren about £6o, aod the balaoce wl' 
borrow for a short term. The chapel provides a neat 
and comlortable meetiog place, boldlog about 100 per
soos. Our Bro. Moore of the Boulder church built 
it, and the substantial aod efficient manner which it is 
built does him great credit. The population of the 
Boulder is about 20,000 ; It is nearly four miles from 
Kalgoorlie, 12 miles from Kaoowoa, aod 25 miles from 
Coolgardie, Size of building, 25 x 30; size of land, 
66 x 165. We have a membership of about 40. We 
anticipate ere long to bave to enlarge our chapel. 

WILLIAM POND, 

Here and There. 
Hue a little :uid there a littlc,-Isalab 28 : 10. 

Two decisioos at Berwick Sunday night. 

Three confessions at Bruoswick last Sunday . 
eveniog. 

There was one more con(ession last Sunday night 
at Bendigo. 

We have a supply of Joseph King's Sermons which 
we sell for 6/- by post 6/6. 

Good meetings at Fitzroy Tabernacle Sunday 
night and three confessions. 

N .S.W. Confereoce Treasurer now is G. Arnott, 30 
Point Piper Road, Paddington. 

J. T . Hunter resigned owiog to accepting a pro
fessional engagement in New Zealand. 

Good meeting at Prabran and one confession last 
Sunday evening, J. Pittman preaching. 

R. J. Clow baptised a lady at Hawthorn last Thurs
day night, the result of the mission, Balmain-l\treet, 
Richmood. 

Let all our readers keep in mind the temperance · 
rally at North Fitzroy chapel on Thursday night next. 
Invite your drinking friends to attend with you, 

N .S.W Sisters' Coofereoce Committee will meet at 
the Tabernacle, Eomore, on Friday afternoon, at 
three o'clock, July 6th. Good attendance requested. 

J . J. Franklyn of Oamaru, N .Z.,is assisting the Mis
sionary Committee of the South Island, while his 
place is being supplied by G. Manifold, C. Watt, and 
T . Matheson. 

The money acknowledged as having been collected. 
by D. Anderson for the Indian Famine Fund .should 
have been acknowledged as collected by the Mystic 
Park church. 

Sister Main, senior, of the c hurch at North 
Richmond, passed peacefully to rest on Lord's day 
morning last, at the ripe age of 83 years. A suitable 
obitnary will appear shortly. 

Last week we sent out accounts to most of our sub
scribers in arrears. This is a trouble and expense 
and should not be necessary Our contract is to be 
paid in advance. Will tbo&e receiving accounts please 
settle at once. 

A crowded house and people turned away on Lord's 
day evening at North Richmond. Two confessions. 
A fine meeting In the morning when two received a 
welcome, one by letter from Kaniva, and the other as 
a baptized believer. 
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T. J. Bull writes ns from Auckland, N.z.; that 
Isaac Selby is in that city. It Is Bro. Seloy's inten
tion to lecture throughout New Zealand. We give 
him a hearty welcome home. 

Bro. and Sister Wolf, of Cheltenham, have .u 
called upon to part by death with their little aon, 
Herbert, aged tl:ree yean. Much sympathy Is felt for 
them in their sad and sudden loss. 

We are asked, by Mrs, J . A. Davies, to 1.Dtlmate 
that the sisters will please meet In the Lecture Hall, 
Swanston Street, for the Burwood Boys' Home rally 
on Wednesday, July 4th, at 10 a.m. 

The officers for ensuing year of Sunday School 
Union of New Sooth Wales are : President, John 
Kingsbury ; Vice-President, E . Gole; TreasnrM', 
T . Morton; Secretaries, T. C. Walker, T. P. ~ -

N .S.W. Sunday Schools not affiliated with the 
Union write to the Secretaries, T, C. Walker, Myrtle 
Street, Stanmore, Sydney. T. P. Beer, 108 Phillip 
Street, Sydney. UNITY Is strength and· prosperity, 

The Annual Demonstration and Presentation of 
Prizes, of the N .S.W. Sunday School Union will be 
held in the City Temple, Tuesday, July 3rd. Musical 
programme arranged by T. C. Walker. Chairman, 
John Kingsbury, President. 

Next week we commence our new series of illus
trated articles on "Visions of the Christ." We will 
be pleased to send extra copies to aoy of our friends 
who are willing to try to use them in get ting new 
subscribers. If any of our Agents should find a copy 
or two extra in their parcel, they will know what to do 
with it. 

Bro. W . Crowe of Christchurch, N.Z., gave the 
Austral a pleasant call this week. He is on his way 
to the old land, which he left 1,0 years ago, when he 
was three years old. We wish him a pleasant voy
age and safe return. Bro. Crowe, as so many voy
agers to the homeland have done before, fitted bimself 
out with a neat bundle_ of tracts to be nsed on bis trip. 

Bro. Geo. Manifold bas been engaged till the end of 
the present }'e&r by the church at Christchurch, but 
the officers have consented to devote three months of 
bis time to visiting the churches in the South Island, . 
in the interest of Home Missions, the Conference 
committee arranging for Bro. Edward Lewis to fill 
Bro. Manifold's place in the meantime, . 

A, Doncaster on Sunday, Bro. Greenwood devoted 
the day to Foreign Missions. His subject in the 
morning was " What the development of the mission
ary idea bas demonstrated." In the evening be 
preached on " The Magna Charta of the Christian 
church," and at the close of the address two yonng 
men came forward and confessed their faith in Christ 
as their Saviour. 

George Russell, in sending payment for year's snp
ply of Bible School Leaflets for 1900, says: "The 
teachers of the Lord's day school at Bet Bet c.111not 
speak in too high terms of same. We find them ef 
great help in teaching the children. The lessons are 
set forth in a clear, scriptural way." Our schools not 
using the Austral leaflets might consider them in 
making up their plans for 1901. 

The preaching at Cheltenham Is belnc carried on by 
W . Judd, who bas been speaking to large, interested 
audiences, though so far without visible result. Miss 
Thompson bas paid them a visit, and addressed the 
Lord's day school. The children listened with interest 
to what she had to tell them of heatbeu lands. In the 
evening the church was filled to overflowing, all going 
away delighted at what they had heard. The Band 
of Hope conducted by Mrs. McDonald is flollfishing, 
_the church being almost filled at the last two public 
meetings. 
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aaw In the night visions, -and, behold, one 

like the Son of man came with the clouds of 
heaven, and came to the ancient of days, and 
they brought him near before him. And there 
was given him dominion, and glory, and a king. 
dom : that all people, nations, and languages, 
should serve him: his dominion Is an everlast
ing dominion, which shall not pus away, an 
his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed 
(Dan. 7; 18-14). 

The Officers and · Teachers of the North Fitzroy 
church of Christ School, cordially Invite all members 
of sister churches interested in Sunday School work 
to attend, and also to bring their friends with them, 
to a Teachers' Lesson Class, held in the chapel every 
Tuesday evening, from 8 till 9, for the purpose Of 
opening np the lesson for the following Sunday, and 
otherwise gf!nerall y assisting teachers in the prepara
tion of such lessons. M. W. Green will be the in
structor for the month of July. 

H. W . Crouch writes :-"In your reply to my letter 
criticising your leader of 7th inst.,you have l:y elimin
ating a part of Jer. 3: 18 (not 13) destroyed its sig
nificance, which was intended to show the separate 
condition of the two Houses of Israel and Judah at 
the present time. With respect to their lost condition 
the Honse of Israel were Lo Ammi, not my people 
(Hosea 1 : 4-9)." lt shall not be always so (Rom. II; 
9 : 26.) If there was anything eliminated Bro. 
Crouch di1 it, as it was bis quotation, and not ours, 
Even in the quotation from Hosea, if Bro. Crouch in
tends it as a quotation, be bas eliminated a part. 
We advise our readers to tom op the passa11:es sighted 
and read for themselves. 

" Ten years ago I preached a gospel sermon one 
Lord's day evening in the :Sorwood chapel from the 
pa-sage of scripture, Rev. 3: 20, " Behold I stand at 
the door and knock &c." A woman came into the 
chapel that night heedless and careless about her soul, 
bot ere she left ber heart bad been pierced by the 
aword and she surrendered to Christ. Last Friday 
evenirg Bro. Harris chose for his text the same 
passage of acriptore, and the eldest son or the above 
person yielded to Christ, and side by side with his 
mo1her who happened to be sitting on the front seat, 
confessed Christ. Thus in the same pla<:e both mother 
and s ,n .rere brought to Christ by the same scripture, 
though ten years intervened."-,\. C. Rankine. 

The Austral <;oy. bas published io book form 
the "Elements of the Go,.-pel," by Isaac Errett, which 
lately appeared in the CHRISTIAN. This book will 
be found of great value to put in the hands of 
seekers after troth or of young converts. It deals 
mainly with 6rst principles. and that in a lucid, un
derstandable manner. The book consists of 148 
pages, similar in size to "On the Rock." It ls 
bound in stiff cloth covers, and well got op. The 
price is 1/-, by post 1/2. Paper Covers, 6d.,by post, 8d 

Robert Smith of Wangaratta writes:-" Would you 
kindly permit me to criticise briefly Bro Pittman'• 
• Love a ~ondition of Acceptance with God.' I fear 
it is mhleading, aod liable to hinder the acceptance 
of God's gracious offers of ~ercy, pardon, &c., by 
diffident penitents, and is opposed to many plain texts 
of Scripture. •Come now and let us reason together, 
saith the Lord' (Isaiah 1 : 1-18). • By faith Moses 
when he was grown op refused to be called the BOD of 
Pbaroah's daughter . • .. for he looked uoto the 
recompense of reward' (Hebrews II : 24-26). • Come 
uo10 me all ye that labor' (Matt. n : 28-30). • If 
any man thirst let him come to me and drink' Oohn 
7 : 37). • Go ye therefore .. . .• wedding garment' 
(Mattho,w 21 : 9-12). 'Go out quickly into the streets 
and lanes of the city and bring in hither the poor . • . , 

that my house may be filled' (Luke 14 : 21-23). These 
and other passages indicate that in the acceptance of 
the gospel message love need not play the conspicuous 
part our brother's article seems to imply; and they 
do not at all clash with Paul's statements in I Corin. 
13, being addressed to different classes-these to men 
; Christ Jesus, those to them that are without. The 
man-slayer, when be fled for safety to the ci ties of 
refuge, needed love neither for the city nor any there
in; bP. simply required a place of shelter from the 
avenger of blood. I believe him to be an eminent 
type of those who flee for refuge-to lay hold of the 
hope set before us (Hebrews 6 : 18)." 

With this week's " Christian" 
we are sending out a Poster to be 
placed in the porches of our meet
ing places. Will our Agents and 
friends see that they are posted in 
conspicuous places. And might 
we also ask all of those interested 
in the welfare of our paper to do 
what they can to increase its cir
culation. We are sparing no care 
and, so far as our income from the 
paper will allow, no expense, .to 
improve the paper, and we ask our 
friends everywhere to help us. 

Last Thursday evening we made it ·our business to 
attend the 29th Anniversay _Demonstration of the 
Melbourne Young Men's Christian Association in the 
Town Hall. The tea was at six. We arrived one 
minute before, but were too late as the place was found 
full. We got in eventually,but-. Everything commen
ced oo time to the tick ; with this we were immensely 
pleased. At 7 o'clock there was a fine gymnastic 
display. It made us tired to look at them. We only 
hope that all the young fellows are as strong on the 
spiritual side of their nature as the physical side. 
Archdeacon Langley presided over an immense 
audience. He is a good chairman, aod but for that 
precnliar rig out of bis, be would look the great man 
that be really is. He talked of " the church '.' in a 
.. ay which commended itself to our judgment. W . M. 

. Oatis, representative of the British National Y.M,C.A, 
Council, gave a magnificent and enthusiastic address 
and reasons why the Y.M.C .A. lo Melbourne should 
be kept alive. S. P. Carey, M.A. the new preacher of 
the Baptist church Collins St., a grandson of the great 
Missionary Carey, gave a 6ne, funny and scholarly 
address. His story about the London working man 
and the parson bit mighty bard some folks near him 
on the platform. The man was asked by a visitor to 
the church if the gentleman on the platform was his 
parson. "No I he's no parson, he's a man I " Mr. 
Carey made us all laugh, wblle soma of bis remarks 
made 01 wonder how a man of bis culture and scholar
ship could see &0me things as he does, and speak of 
them as be did. He ls a great lover of denomination
alism, "I love" be declared, " my denomination much 
but the kingdom of God more." Such remarks fro~ 
such a &0uri:e in this enlightened age slmpl y made us 
shudder. Miss Nellie McClelland delighted the Im
mense crowd with her singing of" I Will Extol Thee," 
We were glad lo see on the platform, Jas. Johnston, 
R. G. Cameron, T . H . Scambler, and W. Wilson. 
Amongst the singers we noticed Mrs, Spence of North 

Melbourne, Thos.Minaban and W. Park of Atc:ot 
and the Misses Kemp of Swanston St., Whll \rile, 
audience were representatives of the MOit of e b1 lbe 
and suburban churches. We think It a &OOd 0U_r cllJ 
mix op with all people who are strlv! th•ng lo 
elevation of the race, so long as no prlnclpa)nlag !or Ille 

Violated, 

_____ Obituary. 
To live Is Christi and to die is faln.=Phii:;:----

---o- , •2t, 

HILLHOUSE.- Bro. Robert Hillhouse fall 
in Jesus on 7th June, aged 81 years, A. nat1va:1, 
marnock, Scotland. He ca·me to the colony wl h Kil.. 
wife io 1853. Following the lead of his faltbfqJI tri hie 
he obeyed the gospel , and became a member of le, 
church, Swanston Street, For years on acco lbe 
weakness and distance he had been unable 

I 
unt of 

h d 'th h ' . . o llleet t ere, an went w1 1s s1ster-w1£e to the Tabern 
Johnston Street, Fitzroy. He was quiet and IICle, 
suming in his Christian life, bot loved the troth.a~ 
was weak a~d ~ot wel~ for years, but was cheerfau 
nursed by his s1ster-wtfe. They enjoyed many 1 

of domestic happiness, and were not long dMcleci~ 
death, for he survived her, under the nursing care ~ 
his eldest son and daughter-In-law, only five w~ 
and three days, and was laid in the same grave in the 
sure hope of the resurrection at the coming or the 
Lord. 

0 may we be reunited 
To the spirit of the just, 
Leaving all that sin has blighted 
With· corruption in the past. 

Coming Events. 
01.ervc the time of their comlnc,-Jeremiab I : 7, 

JULY 8 and J0,-At Christian chapel, Hawthom, 
July 8, special sermon for the yonng, entitled, "Whoaa 
shall these be." Special singing by the choir, assisted. 
by the Sunday School scholars. Tuesday 10, half. 
yearly Sunday School gathering. Tea for the child
ren at 5.30. Enter1ainment for "'1 at 8 o'clock. A 
splendid programme will be given by the scholars: 
recitations, dialogues, solos and choruses. Admias!oa 
free. Collection. All welcome. 
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JJ .$ ~ ~ WOOL~AHRA BUILDING FUND. ~ ~ .1' .1' 

Receipts to Date. 
WOOLLAHRA CHURCH. 

?,IIS· Hill 
)!r,Hill~~s 
~1rs- Ed . k 
'' ]3arWIC 
?d~aJII J{essel 
M.sS i;:111erson 
~~- Chapple 

, i,11'5, Mather 
"isS Donn. 
"'· Hawktns · • 
!d~sS · A Hawkins 
r,11~ M. · •• 
A Sister••· 

Whately 
It Fancourt, senr . • • 
?,Ir. faooourt • • ?,{rs, 
R-Fan~urt •• 
J. I,eWfS . . 
}diss M: A. Lewis 
E. I,e~S 
L.~s 
B l,eWIS 
'!,[rs. Dingwell 
G. aagley 
T. aagley 
R Bagley • • 
'f,[rs. Bagley, senr., • • 
f . Bagley • • 
r,1r. McLeod 
)Ir. Wil:;on 
?,Ir.Stokes 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Mrs. Mitchell 
Miss J. Mitchell 
Mr.Arnott 
)!rs. Arnott . 
Mr. Arthur 
Mr. Credgington 
Mr, SheaJSIOD 
Mrs. Shearston 
Bros. All&11, 
Mr. Godfrey 
Mrs. Knowles· 
Miss Searle 
Mr. Stocks 
Mr. Hawkesc 
Mrs. Laws 
Mr. Davidsorr 
Mr. Stockbridge 
Miss Ryall 
Mrs. Espuler 
Church Choir 
Church Collections :
Madam Kessel 
Miss Stockbridge 
Miss Bagley 
Miss Fancourt 
Misti Lewis 
Interest on Account 
Special Church Effort 

ENMORE CHURCH. 
Mr. Marcus Clark .. 
S. Whately 
Mr. Hindle 
ldr. Lovell 
J. Kingsbury 
H. G. Gilmour 
Mr. Underwood 
Mrs. Bray 
Mrs. Cozens 
Mrs. McDonald 
Dr. Robertson 
Miss Kershaw· 
Miss F. Evans 
Mrs. Page 

,. 

.. ts o o 
5 0 0 
6 o 0 
6 o o 
l O 0 

o 3 6 
7 2 0 
0 IO 0 
I 0 0 
0 IO 0 

0 IO 0 
0 IO 0 
l IO 0 

16 0 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 

2 0 0 

0 IO 0 

l 0 0 

0 IO 0 

0 5 0 

0 5 0 

7 2 0 

7 2 0 

l 0 0 

0 15 0 

0 5 0 
I 0 0 

5 0 0 

l 0 0 
2 I 0 

l IO 6 
0 2 6 
5 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 IO· 0 
I 0 0 

2 0 0 
l 'o o 
0 7 9 
5 O O 
2 0 0 
I l 0 

O 5 0 
l I 0 

_o .5 o 
I O 0 
3 O O 
I I 0 

0 7 0 

3 5 o 

I 6 0 
I 13 6 
4 6 6 
3 IO 0 

I 16 6 
I 15 2 

53 9 0 

£184 6 II 

5 0 0 

0 IO .0 

5 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

I O 0 

0 I 0 

IO 0 0 

Mrs. Hunter 
Mrs. Ra wood • • • • .. 
Mr. w:lcien's Lectu~~ including 10/• from

0 

• 

IO IO 0 

0 2 6 
2 2 0 
0 IO 0 
0 2 6 
I O 0 
5 0 0 
0 5 0 

., Mr. Raywood 
,u. Edwards 
Mr. Bardsley • • 
C. T. Forscutt 
A Si&ter .. 

5 0 0 
I O 0 

5 0 0 
I I 0 

IO O 0 

£65 4 0 

Mr.Kearn 
SYDNEY CHURCH. 

Mts. W . Taylor 
Mrs. Elliot 
Mr. Leck 
T. Walker 
Mr. Ashwood 
G. P. Tones 
P . A. bickson .. 
A. J. Hutchison junior 
Mr. Grocock 
F . Newbv 
J . Stimson 
Sydney Church Choir 

Miss A. Andrews 
Miss F. Andrews 
Mr. Williams 

ROOKWOOD. 

.. £5 0 0 

I 0 0 .. 5 0 0 

2 0 0 .. 1 0 0 
I 0 0 
2 2 0 

3 0 0 

3 0 0 

.. 5 0 0 
2 0 0 

• • I O 0 

•• 2 4 6 

£33 6 6 

• • O 5 O 
0 IO 0 

0 IO 0 

£1 5 0 

MORBE AND MUNGINDI CHURCHES. 

R. B. Butler • . £0 5 o 
W . Winter senior I o o 
W . Winter junior x o o 
Syl. Butler 1 o o 
Mr. Sherwood o 10 o 

£3 15 0 

OTHER PARTS OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

G . Stimson, Canley Vale , • • . £0 10 o 
Mr. Edwards, Manning River . . • . 3 o o 
G. Newby, Manning River . . I o o 
C. Johnson, Corowa .. 25 o o 
Mr. Price, Marrickville o 10 o 
Mr. Spedding, Petersham o 10 o 
C. T. Morris, Mt. Rhial o 5 o 
A 'r. Milton, Goulbourn r o· o 

£31 15 0 

VICTORIA. 

Campbell Edwards 
Mr. Coles 
North Fitzroy Church 
Two members, North Fitzroy 
W. Bagley 

Two Brothers 
A Brother 

SWANSTON STREET. 

Mr. and Mrs. Davies 
F. Gladish 
A Brother 
P. B. McMaster 
Mrs. Wylie 
A Sister .. 

W . C . Thurgood 
J. Thurgood 
A. L . Crichton 
Mrs. Rees 
Mrs. Trivett 
W . C. Craigie 

Mrs. Gill 
Mr. Crouch 
D. Tully 
E . Wilson 
Mr. Zelius 
Mrs. Williamson 
John Tully 

LYG0N STREET. 

DONCASTER. 

Fitzroy Tabernacle . • 
A Brother and Sister, Euroa 
A Sister . . 

A Brother, South Australia 

QUEENSLAND 

A Sister . • . . 
R. C. Gilmour (Roma) 

Grand Total 

£20 0 0 
.. l O 0 

3 0 0 
• • l O 0 

I O 0 

2 2 6 
2 IO 0 

5 5 ° 
l I 0 

5 0 0 
0 IO 0 

• • I IO 0 

2 2 0 

0 IO 0 

0 IO 0 

•• 0 5 0 
.. o 2 6 

0 2 0 
I O 0 

I O 0 
, • I 5 0 

0 IO 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 
0 IO 0 

, • I O 0 

5 0 0 
0 IO 0 

0 IO 0 

£6o 15 0 

0 5 0 

0 12 6 
l O 0 

£x 17 6 

£382 4 II 

Expenditure. 
Printing, s/-: Postage. 34/-; Writing 

Matenal, 6/- . . . . 
Victorian Travelling Expenses •• 
Rates and Taxes on Land •• 
Solicitor •• 

Land 

Cash Balance 

:z 5 0 
5 0 0 
3 0 0 

5 9 ° 
£15 14 0 

.. 36o O 0 

£375 14 0 
• . 6 IO II 

£382 4 II 

The church at Woollabra desire to sincerely 
thank all who have so kindly assisted in this 
fund. Without you help this grand result 
could not have been attained. 

- --o---

History of Church at W oollahta. 
About eight years ago the cause was started 

as a mission from the Sydney church. It 
continued to prosper for about two years ; 
but from that time it began to- flag until two 
years ago, when only a few faithful ones were 
left, and reconsidered the advisability or 
otherwise of disbanding and returning to, the 
mother· church. At this critical stage, the 
Conference (with the liberal help of private 
members of Sydney church) resolved for final 
test of the field to station an evangelist 
among us for six months. Bro. T. Bagley 
was appointed, and commenced work on June 
1st, 1898. Since that time the work has so 
prospered that we have been able to relieve 
the Sydney church and Conference of their 
large financial support, and become entirely 
self-supporting. In two years our member~ 
ship has grown to I 38, and toward the above 
fund it has contributed £184 6s. IId. 

A. SHEARSTON, Church Sec. 

What W e P ropose Doing. 
1 With the money received1 we have been 

enabled to purchase a magnificent site for a 
thurch property 60 x 105 feet in one of the 
best streets of Paddington, and in tlie midst 
of a dense population. Distance from G.P.O. 
Sydney, only one mile and a-half. 

2. We desire to erect a building in keeping 
with the locality that will accommodate 400 
people. As the ground is excavated 7 feet 
below the footpath (which makes it admirably 
suited for a church· property), it will be neces
sary t'o erect a building with a large school
room underneath. This can be done at a 
cost of £ 1500. 

3. We cannot borrow this amount, nor 
would it be wise if we could to saddle a small 
church with such a debt ; but we propose to 
raise £ 500 more, and borrow the remaining 
£ 1000. It will cost us but a trifle more 
weekly than we now pay for rent, and we 
will have the u»e of a proper building for as 
many meetings as we desire to hold. 

4. To raise tliis large sum we must depend 
greatly upon the brothe,Jwod of Australia .. We 
are too weak in number and in pocket to face 
it all ; but as we have done our best in the 
past, we will continue to do so. We there• 
-fore. beg your ao.,operation.,. (i)w, sucoess,will 
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be your success, and when our plans shall ue tralian brotherhood imitate God in tbis re- ~R --.......... 

~74 

co!11pleted, and the cause of God prospers in spect ? GEo. T. WALDEN. 
this place, you will rejoice greatly with us. Knowing all the circumstances_of the case 

We beg to submit the above plan for future I d h b I h work to the brethren of Australia. We need I hearti y commen t · e a ove appea to t e 
brotherhood. D . A. EwERS, hardly mention the absolute need of a church 

buildmg ; this will be too well known to all I have on several occasions visited the 
We cannot afford' to hire the hall three 0 ; church at Woollahra, and can testify that the 
four nights a week ; nor could it be secured brethren are working most harmoniously 
if we were in a position to do so. and whole-heartedly together. Their great 

On this account we are une.ble to hold desire is to erect a suitable building on the 
many ~eetin~s wb~ch are so necessary in splendid site of land already purchased and 
connection with a hve and growing church, paid for. The hall in which they now meet 
such as Y.P.S.C. Endeavors, Temperance is not suitable for them to carry on the work. 
Meetings, .Prayer Meetings, Young Men's Were the brethren in the colonies to assist 
Class for Bible Study and Literary work etc. them to attain th eir object, I believe the 
We rent the hall for prayer meeting services cause would make rapid progress, for it is a 

.on Wednesday nights, and sometimes while most promising field of labor. 
we are singing and praying, the sound of a J. CoLBOURNE. 
difterent music and the step from the giddy I knew the cause a t Woollahra before Bro. 
dance is heard from beneath. We are con- Bagley began his work there, and have been 
fident tbat with a building of our owu, the intimately associated with it ever since, and I 
Lord's work in this community· would have no hesitation in saying that it is one of 
prosper perhaps to an extent beyond our the most promising evangelistic fields in all 
expectations. the colonies. The brethren at W oollahra 

The past success and the present prospect have made a nobfe effort, and ought to be 
quite justifies us in making such strenuous helped in this general appeal. This will 
efforts to secure a building, and we will not reach city, country ~nd isolated brethren, and 
hesitate to effect a loan and commence oper- it is to be hoped that a hearty response will 
ations as soon as £500 can be raised. We be the resulL. P.A. D1cKsoN. 
believe there is no brighter prospect in Kindly forward donations to T . Bagley, 
Australia than at Woollahra and Paddington. Evangelist and Building Fund Secretary, 80 
We therefore, beg your help and return our Windsor-street, Paddington, Sydney. 
thanks to those who have helped us hitherto, 
and at the same time we hope they too, will 
make a special effort to repeat their gifts and 
thus see to a close the good work they have 
begun. 

Signed by the 
officers of the 
church. 

G. ARNOTT } Land 
R. FANCOURT Trustees. 
w. STEPHENSON 
G. BAGLEY 
J. CHAPPLE 
G. HAWKES 
A. SHEARSTON, Ch. Sec. 
T. BAGLEY, Evangelist. 

Query? 
The question bas been asked by several 

subscribers, " Whether I would remain with 
the church after the completion of the build
ing and see it out of difficulty?" 

.Answer. 
Providing the church and I continue to 

work as harmoniously and successfully in the 
future as during the past two years, other 
things being equal, I should certainly desire 
to remain as long as I believe it to be for the 
good of the church. Under no circumstance 
would I see the church left in difficulty, and 
would rather sacrifice the· last shilling I pos
sessed to do so. 

Signed THos BAGLEY, 

THtimonials from the Evangelists 
of Sydney. 

I have much pleasure in endorsing the 
above appeal of Brei. Thos. Bagley and the 
\Voollahra church. There is no finer field in 
all Australia. And the church has done and 
is doing all it can. For 138. people to con
tribute £185 to the land fund while paying 
the preachers salary and rent of ball is a 
splendid work. It is said God helps those 
wlt• help themselves. Will not the Auli-

OWEN'S 

CASCAROPHYL. 
i /6 & 2/6 pe~ bottle. 

By Post, 2d. ·and.1,8d. Extra. 

An Excellent Tonic, Laxative and 
Liver Stimulant. 

The best remedy for Sluggish Liver, 
Constipation, and affections 

arising therefrom. 

PRBPARBD ONLY BY 

El>«lA~l> G. OWEJ, 
HO:M<EOPATHIO CHBJIIIBT, 

189 Collin• Street, Melbourne. 
Contractor for the Supply of Medlctue to the Homca

opathlc Hospital. 

THE LOIDON BOOT & SHOE WAREHOUSE 
. ' 346 QUEEN'S PARADE, CLIFTON HILL. 

••i-;~~ W. T. NISBET. · 
Flnt-class A•~ortment of Boots and Shoes of every 

description. Lowest possible prices. 
Repairs oaecuted wltil DOltllOQ ODO lr!AI aollcited. 

Fir.st-Class Tailorinc. 
GO TO 6 • 

W. C. Craigie & co. 
259 

LITTLE COLLl~S STREET EAat, 
Two Doon from Swa111ton Street, 

:llltELBOVRNJa, 

A. E. Bartlett& r\cCabe 
Merchant Tailor,, : 

11 tll• place wlaere to aol.e the 1reat dtmcalt• ...._ 
to obtain . ' •-

Good · Oothes · af Reasonable Pricea., 
Sac Salt.I, from ii 10•. ,- ~ ~ 
JI JI Beaufort Saltl,Jrom .1.J .Ji. 

Patta'lla Sent Free OD ·Appllcatloa. Coaatry Orc!ert. 
Pro_mptly Attended To 

.t:: .. 380 Bourke St .. Melbourne 
l•rnr•a1c:11:'1 1u1L111>1tu 1 

J.AS. :McGREGOR, 
FAMILY BUTCHER, 

'° Victom 5end, Noni& lldNm..., 
AM212Ln-St.ect,C..... 

SIMJ?SeN, 190 & 192 
V6Gtotla Street, Nortl ~••-. 

... P17.1Ufl!'UJUI ,_. OAU , 
Or aAar Pan.A• .. ay • ..., 

G. W. MITCHELL,_.., 
Wholaalc & Rttail Scccf Maclaaat, 

One of the Bat A..w Stocb of FU'llltf. a-..,• 
Flower Sccda. a..-, Gr.a8t & Frail T,_ & ,-

l11 the City, Sead aJoac I Tri■! Ordlr, ·· 
IS24 • tJ•o aLJZA .. TH 8T .. ••1.aaU-
Juat Published. 

AN AUSTRALIAN 

Federal Tariff. 
PROPOSED BY AN EXPERT. 

A comprehensive Text Book for· Politicians, Maaaf» 
turers, Merchants, Mechanics, arid all Electors, care
fully compiled from the Official kecords of the Fed· 
erating Colonies ; and iuvaluable-from the plaia ud 
full information it affords upon Duties, lmpor1s, Rev· 
enue, and Trade-to all Australians who are ioteraud 
in the settlement of the Commonwealth Tariff, by tbl 
Federal Parliament, To tbose who will be takillg II 
active part in the Federal Elections this Public:atiol 
is indispensable. 

Price 2 /6. By Po■t 8/1 wltblD &utaUao 
Published by 

McCARRON, BIRD & CO,, 
COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE. 

From whom it can be ordered direct. 
111 To be had from all Booksellers and News Ageots. 

towu or country, throughout all the 
Australian Colonies, 
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